## Russian Language & Literature Major

### Major Preparation (lower division coursework)

- **TWO years of Russian language study (24-30 units) or equivalent proficiency:**
  - RUSSN 1
  - RUSSN 2
  - RUSSN 3
  - RUSSN 10
  - RUSSN 4
  - RUSSN 5
  - RUSSN 6
  - RUSSN 20

- **ONE literature or culture course (5 units) selected from:**
  - RUSSN 25
  - RUSSN 25W
  - RUSSN 90A
  - RUSSN 90B
  - RUSSN 90BW

### Major Requirements (upper division coursework)

- **THREE Russian language courses (12-15 units)—preferably in sequence—selected from:**
  - RUSSN 100A
  - RUSSN 100B
  - RUSSN 100C
  - RUSSN 101A
  - RUSSN 101B
  - RUSSN 101C
  - RUSSN 102A
  - RUSSN 102B
  - RUSSN 102C
  - RUSSN 103A
  - RUSSN 103B
  - RUSSN 103C
  - RUSSN 107A
  - RUSSN 107B
  - RUSSN 107C
  - RUSSN 108

- **FIVE Russian literature and/or culture courses (20 units) selected from:**
  - RUSSN 119
  - RUSSN 120
  - RUSSN 121
  - RUSSN 129
  - RUSSN 130A
  - RUSSN 130B
  - RUSSN 130C
  - RUSSN 140A
  - RUSSN 140B
  - RUSSN 140C
  - RUSSN 140D

- **TWO additional Russian language and/or literature courses (8 units) selected from:**
  - RUSSN 102A
  - RUSSN 102B
  - RUSSN 102C
  - RUSSN 103A
  - RUSSN 103B
  - RUSSN 103C
  - RUSSN 107A
  - RUSSN 107B
  - RUSSN 107C
  - RUSSN 108
  - RUSSN C124C
  - RUSSN C124D
  - RUSSN C124G
  - RUSSN C124N
  - RUSSN C124P
  - RUSSN C124T
  - RUSSN M127
  - SLAVC CM114

- **Senior Capstone Thesis taken in sequence each quarter during senior year (6 units):**
  - SLAVC 191TA
  - SLAVC 191TB
  - SLAVC 191TC

- Check the General Catalog ([http://catalog.registrar.ucla.edu/](http://catalog.registrar.ucla.edu/)) for course titles and unit count.
- Major courses must be taken for a letter grade; overall GPA must be at least 2.0.
- Students may petition to substitute courses with approval from student affairs officer and/or faculty advisor.
- Students must complete 60 upper division units in order to graduate.